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THIS TOWN REPORT IS DEDICATED TO THE 
FOLLOWING PERSONS WHO SERVED THE TOWN OF WESTPORT 
AND PASSED AWAY DURING THE YEAR 2014 
 
 
Robert Albanese 
Superintendent of Cemeteries 
Landing Commissioner 
 
Paul D. Andrade George Brenner 
Call Firefighter Master Plan Update Committee 
 
Glenda K. Broadbent Frederick A. Cambra 
Librarian Highway Surveyor 
 
Lynn Carter Lillian Voyzie Costa 
Finance Committee Teacher - School Department 
 
Clayton Emery Eliot C. “Smokey” Holden 
Teacher School Department Zoning Board of Appeals 
 Volunteer Firefighter 
 
Luella I. Kirby Ana M. Larrivee 
Payroll Clerk - School Department Secretary - School Department 
 
Florence A. Lekom Beverly LePage 
Secretary - School Department Secretary - School Department 
 
Scott M. MacDonald A. Joan Manchester 
Library Media Specialist School Department Teacher - School Department 
 
Edward A. Martins Ernest C. Nunes 
Shellfish Advisory Commitee Police Officer 
Cable Advisory Commission 
 
Joseph B. Souza, Jr. Norman H. St. Amour 
Truck Driver - Highway Department Precinct Worker 
 
Altina Vital Joseph Wisniewski 
Cafeteria Manager - School Department Library Trustee 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
SPECIAL RECOGNITION 
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TO THE FOLLOWING WHO HAVE SERVED AT LEAST TEN YEARS 
OF DEDICATED SERVICE TO THE TOWN OF WESTPORT 
 
 
John R. Bevis Robert E. Carroll 
Assistant Harbormaster Beach Committee 
7/1/93 - 6/30/14 7/1/04 - 6/30/14 
 
 
Mario D. DaCunha George Foster 
Police Officer Town Treasurer 
Reserve Police Officer 3/12/90 - 7/16/14 
4/6/90 - 8/16/14 
 
 
Clayton Harrison Robert Labonte 
Zoning Board of Appeals Plumbing & Gas Inspector 
7/1/67 - 6/30/14 7/2/90 - 6/30/14 
 
 
Antonio Medeiros Ronald Potter 
Laborer/Light Truck Driver – Highway Department Agricultural Commission 
6/29/98 - 12/12/14 7/1/03 - 6/30/14 
 
 
Doris Silvia Michael D. Silvia 
Assistant Registrar Police Officer 
Senior Clerk - Town Clerk's Office Reserve Police Officer 
Senior Clerk - Accountant's Office 11/89 - 6/21/14 
Library Aide 
8/3/87 - 1/1/14 
 
 
Harold J. Sisson Eric J. Vanasse 
Highway Surveyor Reserve Police Officer 
Landfill Worker 7/1/99 - 6/30/14 
1/28/93 - 4/8/14 
 
 
 
SPECIAL RECOGNITION 
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TO THE FOLLOWING WHO HAVE SERVED AT LEAST TEN YEARS 
OF DEDICATED SERVICE TO THE WESTPORT SCHOOL DEPARTMENT 
 
 
 
 
James O'Hara 
Social Studies Teacher - Westport Middle School 
1984 - 2014 
 
 
 
 
Rose Sutcliffe 
Food Service Manager - Alice A. Macomber School 
1984 - 2014 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
A TRIBUTE 
 
 
TO THE FOLLOWING WHO HAVE DEDICATED AT LEAST FIVE YEARS 
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OF SERVICE TO THE TOWN OF WESTPORT 
 
 
Bruce Belling 
Council on Aging 
7/25/05 - 6/30/14 
 
 
Ryan W. Carreiro 
Reserve Police Officer 
7/1/08 - 6/30/14 
 
 
Thomas Medeiros 
Principal Maintenance Specialist - Town Hall, Annex & Police Station 
10/27/08 - 7/28/14 
 
 
James B. Roberts 
Police Officer 
12/19/07 - 8/11/14 
 
 
Carol A. Vidal 
Westport Cultural Council 
7/1/07 - 6/30/14 
 
 
Margaret Vieira 
Westport Citizens Betterment Committee 
7/1/06 - 6/30/14 
 
 
 
 
 
A TRIBUTE 
 
 
TO THE FOLLOWING WHO HAVE DEDICATED AT LEAST FIVE YEARS 
OF SERVICE TO THE WESTPORT SCHOOL DEPARTMENT 
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Elizabeth Lewis 
Director of Technology 
9/18/06 – 8/26/13 
 
 
 
 
Michael P. Sullivan 
School Committee 
4/16/09 – 4/8/14 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
ABOUT WESTPORT 
 
 
SETTLED: 1670 - Incorporated July 2, 1787 
225 years old in 2012 
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COUNTY: Bristol 
 
 
POPULATION: 1950 -    4,987 
1960 -    7,185 
1970 -    9,313 
1980 -  13,604 
1990 -  13,241 
2000 -  14,206 
2010 -  15,516 
2014 -  15,076 
 
 
AREA: 61 Square Miles - 33,900 acres (Road Mileage - approximately 
140 miles of accepted street, not including Routes 6, 88 & 177) 
 
 
HIGHEST ELEVATION 
ABOVE SEA LEVEL: 240 Feet 
 
 
TAX RATE: Fiscal Year 2014 $   7.70 
Fiscal Year 2013 $   7.39 
Fiscal Year 2012 $   7.05 
Fiscal Year 2011 $   6.71 
Fiscal Year 2010 $   6.27 
Fiscal Year 2009 $   5.54 
Fiscal Year 2008 $   5.56 
Fiscal Year 2007 $   5.25 
Fiscal Year 2006 $   5.33 
Fiscal Year 2005 $   6.14 
Fiscal Year 2004 $   8.07 
Fiscal Year 2003 $   8.25 
Fiscal Year 2002 $ 10.20 
 
 
FORM OF GOVERNMENT: Open Town Meeting - Annual Meeting 1st Tuesday in May 
Board Of Selectmen/Town Administrator 
 
 
ANNUAL TOWN ELECTION: 2nd Tuesday in April 
 
 
HOSPITALS NEARBY: Charlton Memorial & St. Anne's in Fall River 
St. Luke's in New Bedford 
 
 
HUMAN SERVICES: Council on Aging 
Veterans Services 
 
HEALTH: Part-Time Community Nurse 
 
 
PUBLIC SAFETY: Full-Time Fire Department with two fire stations 
Trained Paramedics & EMT's provide emergency 
& ambulance service 
Full-Time Police Department 
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UTILITIES: Electrical service provided by National Grid & 
NStar Electric Company 
Natural gas service provided by New England Gas Company 
Land line telephone service provided by Verizon 
 
 
SCHOOLS: 
Public: Elementary - Alice A. Macomber & Westport Elementary School 
Westport Middle School 
Westport High School 
Diman Regional Vocational Technical High School 
Bristol County Agricultural High School 
 
Private: Several private schools, nursery schools & day care centers 
 
 
CHURCHES: Three Catholic; two Congregational; one Methodist; 
one Quaker, Calvary Bible; one Chapel (seasonal) 
 
 
RECREATION: State Reservation - Horseneck Beach; thirty-five miles of 
shoreline and ponds provide for boating; sailing; fishing and 
other water related sports; hunting; wide variety of seasonal 
programs and events under the jurisdiction of the Community 
Center Committee 
 
 
POST OFFICES: Main Office - 649 State Road Route 6), 02790 
Central Village Station - 10 Adamsville Road, 02790 
Noquochoke Station - Old County Road, 02790 
Westport Point - Main Road, 02791 
 
 
 
 
 
 
THE PEOPLE WHO REPRESENT YOU 
 
 
 
GOVERNOR His Excellency, Charles Baker (D) 
Office of the Governor, Room 280 
Boston, MA 02133 
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Website: www.mass.gov/governor 
 
SENATORS IN CONGRESS The Honorable Elizabeth Warren (D) 
2 Russell Courtyard 
Washington, D.C.  20510          or 
JFK Federal Building, Room 2400 
15 New Sudbury Street 
Boston, MA 02203 
Website: www.warren.senate.gov 
 
The Honorable Edward J. Markey (D) 
Russell Office Building, Rm.218 
Washington, D.C.  20510        or 
222 Millikin Boulevard, Suite 312 
Fall River, MA 02721 
Website: www.markey.senate.gov 
 
REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS The Honorable William Keating (D) 
9TH DISTRICT 315 Cannon HOB 
Washington, D.C.  20515   or 
558 Pleasant Street, Suite 309 
New Bedford, MA 02740 
Website: www.keating.house.gov 
 
SENATOR IN GENERAL COURT The Honorable Michael J. Rodriques (D) 
1ST BRISTOL DISTRICT State House Room 167, Boston, MA  02133   or 
One Government Center, Fall River, MA 02720 
Somerset Town Hall, 140 Wood Street 
Somerset, MA 02726 
E-mail: michael.rodrigues@masenate.gov 
 
REPRESENTATIVE IN GENERAL COURT The Honorable Paul A. Schmid, III (D) 
8TH BRISTOL DISTRICT State House, Room 473F, Boston, MA  02133 or 
One Government Center, Fall River, MA 02720 
E-mail: paul.schmid@mahouse.gov 
 
 
 
BRISTOL COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
 
Maria F. Lopes 
Paul B. Kitchen 
John R. Mitchell 
 
P.O. Box 208 
Taunton, MA 02780 
(508) 824-9681 
Website: www.countyofbristol.net 
 
 
ELECTED OFFICIALS - 2014 
 
 
 
SELECTMEN     TERM EXPIRES 
Craig J. Dutra    2015 
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R. Michael Sullivan    2015 
Richard M. Spirlet    2016 
Steven J. Ouellette    2017 
Antone C. Vieira Jr.    2017 
 
TOWN CLERK 
Marlene M. Samson    2017 
 
MODERATOR 
Steven W. Fors    2016 
 
TREASURER 
George E. Foster (Retired 1/16/14)    2017 
 
COLLECTOR OF TAXES 
Carol A. Borden    2017 
 
ASSESSORS 
Robert Grillo    2015 
Stephen J. Medeiros    2016 
John J. McDermott    2017 
 
BOARD OF HEALTH 
John J. Colletti    2015 
Sean M. Leach    2016 
Karl W. Santos (Appointed 5/28/13)    2017 
 
SCHOOL COMMITTEE 
Antonio Viveiros    2015 
Sylvia C. Africano    2015 
Michelle Duarte    2016 
Melissa M. Pacheco    2016 
Nancy Rioux    2017 
 
REGIONAL SCHOOL COMMITTEE 
Paul Jennings    2017 
 
FISH COMMISSIONERS 
Peter Kastner    2015 
David Bates    2016 
George Yeomans    2017 
 
CONSTABLES 
William A. Pariseau    2017 
Arthur G. Caesar    2017 
 
 
 
 
 
LIBRARY TRUSTEES     TERM EXPIRES 
Nancy M. Dawson    2015 
Paul Cabral    2015 
Robert J. Gormley    2016 
Sharon F. Hanover    2016 
Pauline B. Dooley    2017 
James J. Walsh    2017 
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LANDING COMMISSIONERS 
Carl Tripp    2015 
Jefferson L. Bull    2015 
Maxwell Turner    2016 
Newton P. Millham,    2017 
 
HOUSING AUTHORITY 
Elizabeth A. Collins    2015 
Veronica F. Beaulieu    2016 
Denise Leonardo    2017 
Ronald E. Costa    2019 
Marjorie A. Holden (State Appointed) 
 
PLANNING BOARD 
Elaine Ostroff    2015 
David C. Cole    2016 
James T. Whitin    2017 
Wayne Sunderland (Resigned 1/15/14)    2018 
Marc DeRego    2018 
William D. Raus    2019 
 
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 
OF TRUST FUNDS 
Charles W. Nichols    2015 
Sean Dooley    2016 
Maxwell Turner    2017 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
ANNUAL REPORT OF THE TOWN CLERK 
 
 
VITAL STATISTICS 
 
BIRTHS....................................…………….. 97 
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MARRIAGES.............................………….... 73 
DEATHS.................................………......... 165 
POPULATION.........................……….... 15,076 
NUMBER OF VOTERS.........………..… 11,595 
BURIAL PERMITS ISSUED……………….... 47 
 
 
LICENSES ISSUED BY THE TOWN CLERK 2014 
 
 
Dog Licenses Amount 
Individual        1249 
Kennel            12 
Amount Paid to Treasurer           $14,172.00 
 
 
Dog Violations/Late Fees         $     705.00 
 
 
Beach Stickers 
Amount Paid to Treasurer           $81,357.00 
 
 
State Boat Ramp (Route 88) 
Amount Paid to Treasurer           $  8,190.00 
 
 
Shellfish Permits 
Commercial Shellfish           43 
Commercial Student             0 
Dredging Permits             0 
Family Shellfish         371 
Senior Citizen Shellfish         203 
Non-Resident Shellfish           41 
14-Day Shellfish             8 
Duplicate Licenses             2 
Amount Paid to Treasurer          $20,115.00 
 
 
Scallop Permits 
Commercial Scallop             1 
Family Scallop             9 
Senior Citizen Scallop             1 
Non-Resident Scallop             0 
Amount Paid to Treasurer           $    385.00 
 
 
Miscellaneous Fees 
Amount Paid to Treasurer          $20,983.50 
Marijuana Violations 
Amount Paid to Treasurer           $     600.00 
 
 
False Alarm Violations 
Amount Paid to Treasurer           $         0.00 
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Noise By-Law Violations 
Amount Paid to Treasurer           $         0.00 
 
 
Auctioneers Licenses 2014 
FEE $40.00 
(License Expires One Year from Date of Issue) 
ISSUED  
 
 
Gasoline Registration Renewals 
FEE $20.00 
(Due: On or before April 30th) ISSUED 12 
 
 
Junk Collectors Licenses 2014 
FEE $30.00 
(License Expires May 1, 2015 
ISSUED 
Mid City Scrap Iron & Salvage 04/16/14 
A & E Metals Recycling 05/02/14 
Robert J. Desmarais 05/13/14 
Excel Recycling LLC 07/03/14 
William White 07/16/14 
 
 
Raffle-Bazaar Permits 2014 
FEE $25.00 
(License Expires One Year from Date of Issue) 
ISSUED 
21 Friends Inc. 01/31/14 
Bishop Stang High School 02/07/14 
St. John the Baptist 07/23/14 
Westport River Watershed Alliance, Inc. 07/29/14 
Fall River Womens Union 08/07/14 
The Friends of Greater Fall River Inc. 10/08/14 
St Philomena School 11/10/14 
Westport Music Boosters 11/17/14 
Westport Federation of Teachers 12/05/14 
 
 
Justice Of The Peace 
 
Gerald Coutinho Constance Desilets 
110C Pettey Lane 283 Tickle Road 
 
Barbara Medeiros 
6 Village Way 
 
 
 
ANNUAL REPORT OF THE BOARD OF SELECTMEN 
 
 
The Board of Selectmen are pleased to submit this annual report for the year ending 
December 31, 2014. 
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The Board of Selectmen began many of its meetings in 2014 recognizing the various Town residents, 
businesses, and employees.  These individuals and details of their recognition are in the approved 2014 
Board Agenda minutes which can be found on the Town of Westport website under the Board of 
Selectmen section. 
 
This report is a brief summary of the activities of the Board.  Residents are encourage to visit the Board of 
Selectmen section of the Town website for much more detail review of activities, minutes, and policies. 
 
The year began with Selectmen debating the recommendation of part-time Town Administrator Jack 
Healey, encouraging the Board to consider a ballot question at the either the Annual Election or a special 
election for an override of Proposition 2½.  Mr. Healey and part-time Town Business Manager suggested 
that Westport was facing a growing structural deficit in its operating budgets. 
 
In April, Antone C. Vieira Jr. and Steven Ouellette were re-elected to new three-year terms to the Board. 
The Board then re-elected Antone C. Vieira Jr. as chair.  Mr. Richard Spirlet was re-elected as vice chair, 
and R. Michael Sullivan was re-elected as clerk in the Board’s re-organization after the Annual Town 
Elections.  The override was on the Annual Town Election ballot but failed to gain the support of the 
voters. 
 
The growing structural deficit in our Town operational budgets continues to be a yearly challenge as our 
administrators predicted though.  Policies of deferring maintenance costs or delaying equipment needs by 
using one-time funds to plug the gaps in normal operations continue to further expand the gap in funding 
to provide level operational services from year to year.  In that regard, the Board wrestles with their 
adopted “Policy of not using any one-time funds” (i.e. free cash or overlay surplus) to support the 
operating budgets of Town departments.  In addition, after implementing a Town-wide purchase order 
system a couple of years ago, then adopting a Debt Management Policy, and approving a Financial 
Policies and Procedures Manual, the Board still struggles with limited funding to support department 
operating budgets. 
 
Some good news on the financial front came in November when free cash was certified at $1.7 million. 
 
The Board is now further attempting to set forward the broad framework for overall fiscal planning and 
management of Town resources.  Our financial policies developed with the Finance Committee, are 
designed to help assure a sound financial condition, which may be defined as: 
 
 Cash solvency - the ability to pay bills 
 Budgetary solvency - the ability to annual balance the budget 
 Long term solvency - the ability to pay future costs 
 Service level solvency - the ability to provide needed and desired services 
 
Overall, the Town has received a positive management letter from our auditors on compliance and/or 
implementation on Financial Policies, Fraud Policy, OPEB, Capital Projects, Capital Projects, Health 
Insurance mandates, and Ethics Compliance.  Nevertheless, our Town needs to start budgeting for 
retiree benefit obligations which are now under funded by millions of dollars. 
 
Business Manager Stephen Lombard, appointed in 2013 as a part time business manager, and Mr. Jack 
Healey (part time Town Administrator for two years) completed their contracts in mid-year.  Both men 
served the Town in noteworthy capacities and brought day to day administrative support with years of 
local town government experience. 
 
Mr. Timothy King began as the new Town Administrator in July and he too has many years of local town 
government management experience.  Tim was selected on a 5-0 vote of the Board and has the charge 
to address both the financial operations and human resources challenges that develops with limited 
revenue sources.  In December of 2014 the Board unanimously approved Mr. King’s recommendation to 
re-organize the financial services of the Accounting, Assessors, Tax Collector, and Treasurer 
departments by coordinating those functions with a financial director. 
 
Numerous examples in the last few years pointed to a need for more coordination to improved timing and 
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focus.  Operational budget oversight and payroll accountability were also identified as areas that needed 
to be addressed. 
 
Violations in federal labor payroll reporting (FLSA), and violations in Town payroll time card reporting by 
some employees led to disciplinary actions as appropriate.  In addition, although the Town does not have 
a human resource department, day to day employee personnel supervision remains a challenge under 
present Town organizational structure. 
 
The Board and Town Meeting voted to recommend the elected position of Town Treasurer be changed to 
an appointed position and voters will have a chance to vote on whether to support the change at our April 
2015 Annual Election.  Appointed Highway Surveyor Christopher Gonsalves has provided the direction to 
Highway Department since voters last year decide to make the Highway Surveyor position an appointed 
rather than elected position. 
 
Chris took the lead along with Police, Fire, and the Highway Departments, to provide safe streets and 
address numerous related public safety concerns.  Police Chief Keith Pelletier and Fire Chief Brian 
Legendre also deserve our gratitude for their commitment.  Both Chiefs have their detail reports in this 
publication as well.  As you can see by the detail in their reports, these departments provide 24/7 services 
to all Westport residents. 
 
Beach Avenue, a Town accepted public road in the harbor off of Atlantic Avenue, was an agenda topic for 
many meetings in 2014.  Selectmen and residents listened and debated various long term solutions to 
public accessibility to the road to the Knubble with access to the Westport River and the Atlantic Ocean. 
Calendar year 2014 ended with potential long term solutions still being debated but with public 
accessibility being provided on the hard pack graveled public road. 
 
Our public water supply in the north end of Town for 158 Westport customers continues to provide some 
challenges this year.  Last year the Town renegotiated its Public Drinking Water Contract with the City of 
Fall River, and during the same time, received a directive from the Massachusetts Department of 
Environmental Protection (DEP) to install a filtration system for this drinking water.  Although Town 
Meeting has authorized the funding for a Water Treatment facility, if needed, the Board is presently 
working with the state and the City of Fall River to explore other long term solutions. 
 
In August of 2014 the Board presented citations to the Westport Little League Baseball State Champions 
of 1964 in commemoration of their 50th Anniversary.  It was also 50 years ago that the Town appointed 
their first full time fire chief, removed the Westport Point Bridge and the North Westport school to make 
way for progress, and that was the year our State Boat Ramp was opened. 
 
Sometimes looking back can help us gain prospective in moving forward.  Our town continues to look to 
the future as we continue to address our present challenges and opportunities. 
 
It should also be noted that Mr. Ralph Souza was appointed as the Town’s Building Inspector in 2014, 
after many years of Mr. Souza serving as the acting building inspector and the Town’s Local Building 
Inspector.  In addition, Christine Sylvia was appointed as the acting Town Treasurer pending action at our 
next Annual Town Election in 2015. 
 
All the annual appointments made by the Board of Selectmen follow this report.  These individuals 
provide countless hours in the service of our Town, and the Board wishes to thank them for their service.  
The Board also would like to acknowledge the many hours and commitment to service that many elected 
officials make to our town.  The Board also wishes to recognize all Town employees and volunteers for 
their dedicated service to our Town. 
 
A special thank you is in order, and well deserved, to the Board’s Confidential Clerk, Diane Pelland, and 
the Secretary to the Board of Selectmen, Denise Bouchard. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Antone C. Vieira Jr., Chairman 
Richard M. Spirlet, Vice-Chairman 
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Steven J. Ouellette 
Craig J. Dutra 
R. Michael Sullivan, Clerk 
BOARD OF SELECTMEN 
 
 
 
 
 
APPOINTMENTS 2014 
 
 
Name Position      Term 
Expires 
 
Timothy J. King Town Administrator     6/30/2017 
Denise Bouchard Secretary to the Board of Selectmen 
Diane Pelland Administrative Assistant/Confidential Clerk  5/31/2016 
Keith A. Pelletier Police Chief 
Brian R. Legendre Fire Chief 
Denise Bouchard Parking Clerk 
Theresa M. Provencal Town Accountant 
Susan Branco Library Director 
Christine Quinn Council on Aging Director 
Keith J. Novo Data Processing Coordinator 
Kopelman and Paige Town Counsel      At Will 
Brian R. Legendre Emergency Management Director   6/30/2015 
Donna Lambert Animal Control Officer     6/30/2017 
Samuel Teixeira Animal Control Officer (Per Diem)   6/30/2015 
Gerard LeBoeuf Veterans Service Agent     4/30/2015 
Gerard LeBoeuf Graves Registration Officer    6/30/2015 
Ronald E. Costa Citizens for Citizens Representative   6/30/2015 
Tim St. Michel Volunteer Parking Officer 
Gary Sherman Wharfinger      6/30/2017 
Dennis H. Thibault Sealer of Weights & Measures    6/30/2015 
Linda L. Correia Water Certifying Officer     6/04/2015 
John D. Enloe Cross Connection Surveyor/Backflow Device Tester 6/30/2015 
Ralph G. Souza Building Commissioner 
Andrew Bobola Alternate Per Diem Building Commissioner 
William Plamondon Assistant Wire Inspector    6/30/2015 
Dane R. Winship Assistant Wire Inspector    6/30/2015 
Paul Burke Alternate Per Diem Wire Inspector 
Joseph Ferreira Assistant Plumbing Inspector (by Building Inspector) 6/30/2015 
Joseph Ferreira Assistant Gas Inspector (by Building Inspector)  6/30/2015 
Jason Camara Interim Plumbing/Gas Inspector    6/30/2015 
 
MISCELLANEOUS POSITIONS AND/OR OFFICIALS 
 
Name Position 
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Timothy J. King Chief Procurement Officer 
Timothy J. King Affirmative Action Officer 
Timothy J. King National Organization on Disability Representative 
Timothy J. King Americans with Disabilities Act Coordinator 
Joshua Brum Municipal Census Supervisor 
Brian R. Legendre Municipal Coordinator of the "Right to Know" Law 
Gary Sherman Waterways Oil Spill Coordinator 
Christine Sylvia Custodian of Tax Title Properties 
Paul Duhon E-911 Coordinator 
Steven J. Ouellette Railroad Commissioner 
Steven J. Ouellette Westport River Watershed Council 
Christine Sylvia Southeastern Massachusetts Health Group Representative 
Timothy J. King Southeastern Massachusetts Health Group Rep. Alternate 
Steven J. Ouellette MBTA Growth Management Task Force 
Timothy J. King Health Insurance Portability & Accountability Act Coordinator 
Richard M. Spirlet Bristol County Advisory Board 
Bernadette M. Oliver Wellness Coordinator SMHG 
Richard M. Spirlet Selectmen’s Representative to the Sick Leave Bank Committee 
Theresa Provencal Selectmen’s Representative to the Sick Leave Bank Committee 
Antone C. Vieira Jr. Diman 5 Year Strategic Planning Committee 
Timothy J. King Municipal Liaison to the State Ethics Commission 
 
 
ADA TRANSITION PLAN COMMITTEE 
 
R. Michael Sullivan (BOS Representative) 6/30/2015 
Craig J. Dutra (BOS Representative) 6/30/2015 
Dr. Ann Dargon (School Representative) 6/30/2015 
Michael Duarte (School Representative) 6/30/2015 
Shana Shufelt (Fin Com Representative) 6/30/2015 
Gary Carreiro (Fin Com Representative) 6/30/2015 
Elaine Ostroff (Com Disability Representative) 6/30/2015 
John Pelletier (Com Disability Representative) 6/30/2015 
Michael Ouimet (Com Disability Representative) 6/30/2015 
 
 
AGRICULTURAL/OPEN SPACE PRESERVATION TRUST 
FUND COUNCIL (3 YEAR TERM) 
 
Gary Carreiro (Fin Com) 6/30/2017  Antone C. Vieira Jr. (BOS Rep) 6/30/2017 
Paul Joncas (Con Com) 6/30/2017  David Cole (Planning Bd) 6/30/2016 
Karl Santos (Agri Com) 6/30/2015  Dudley Millikin (Land Trust) 6/30/2016 
Edward Ferreira (At Large) 6/30/2015  Jack Baughan (C.I.P.C.) 6/30/2017 
Leone Farias (At Large) 6/30/2015 
 
 
BEACH COMMITTEE (3 YEAR TERM) 
 
Millicent Throop 6/30/2017  Jeffrey Bull   6/30/2016 
Wilfred St. Michel 6/30/2015  Sean Leach   6/30/2017 
Leone Farias 6/30/2015 
 
 
 
BOARD OF APPEALS 
 
5 Year Terms - Regulars 1 Year Term - Associates 
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Gary P. Simmons 6/30/2019  Roger Menard   6/30/2015 
Christopher J. Graham 6/30/2018  Larry Kidney   6/30/2015 
Gerald Coutinho 6/30/2017 
Heather L. Salva 6/30/2015 
Donna Lambert 6/30/2016 
 
 
BUZZARDS BAY ACTION COMMITTEE (1 YEAR TERM) 
Craig J. Dutra   6/30/2015 
R. Michael Sullivan (Alternate)   6/30/2015 
 
 
CABLE ADVISORY BOARD (1 YEAR TERM) 
 
Richard Spirlet 6/30/2015  Steven J. Ouellette  6/30/2015 
David Cole 6/30/2015  Carolina Africano  6/30/2015 
Donald Krudys  6/30/2015  John E. Miller   6/30/2015 
John Rezendes 6/30/2015 
 
 
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PLANNING COMMITTEE (1 YEAR TERM) 
 
Richard M. Spirlet (Selectmen’s Representative) 6/30/2015 
John J. Baughan (Business Representative) 6/30/2015 
Antonio Viveiros (School Committee Representative) 6/30/2015 
Timothy J. King (Town Administrator) 6/30/2015 
Christine Sylvia (Interim Town Treasurer) 6/30/2015 
John McDermott (Assessor’s Representative) 6/30/2015 
Theresa Provencal (Town Accountant) 6/30/2015 
John Miller (Finance Committee Representative) 6/30/2015 
Muriel T. Kokoszka (Banking, Finance, etc. Representative) 6/30/2015 
(Vacancy – Construction Representative) 
 
 
COMMISSION ON DISABILITY (3 YEAR TERM) 
 
Elaine Ostroff (Elected or Appointed Official) 6/30/2016 
John Pelletier 6/30/2016 
Stanley Cornwall (Family Member Representative) 6/30/2017 
Richard Squire 6/30/2017 
Michael Ouimet 6/30/2015 
Judith Beavan 6/30/2015 
Rose Rego 6/30/2017 
 
 
COMMUNITY PRESERVATION COMMITTEE 
 
Warren Messier (Finance Committee Representative) 6/30/2015 
Richard E. Lambert (Conservation Commission Representative) 6/30/2017 
Elizabeth Collins (Housing Authority Representative) 6/30/2015 
Janet Jones (Historical Commission Representative) 6/30/2015 
Timothy Gillespie (Recreation Commission Representative) 6/30/2017 
William Raus (Planning Board Representative) 6/30/2019 
Ann Brum (At Large) 6/30/2015 
James W. Coyne Jr. (At Large) 6/30/2015 
Vacancy(At Large) 
CONSTABLES (1 YEAR TERM) 
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Herve W. Vandal Jr. 6/30/2016 
 
 
COUNCIL ON AGING (3 YEAR TERM) 
 
Marcia W. Liggin 6/30/2016  Judith D. Turner  6/30/2017 
Muriel T. Kokoszka 6/30/2017  Catherine E. Davis  6/30/2016 
Virginia V. Routhier 6/30/2017  Karin Bergeron   6/30/2016 
William Gifford 6/30/2016 
R. Michael Sullivan (Selectmen’s Representative – Ex Officio) 
 
 
EDUCATIONAL FUND COMMITTEE (2 YEAR TERM) 
 
Veronica F. Beaulieu (At-Large) 6/30/2015 
Nancy Rioux (School Committee Rep.) 6/30/2015 
Dr. Ann Dargon (School Superintendent) 6/30/2015 
Tracy Priestner (Finance Committee Rep.) 6/30/2015 
Christine Sylvia (Interim Town Treasurer) 4/14/2015 
 
 
ENERGY COMMITTEE (1 YEAR TERM) 
 
Edward R. Goldberg 6/30/2015  R. Michael Sullivan (BOS Rep.) 6/30/2015 
Walter Barnes 6/30/2015  Tony Connors   6/30/2015 
Karl Daxland 6/30/2015  A. Max Kohlenberg  6/30/2015 
John L. Ciccotelli 6/30/2015  Leo Brooks   6/30/2015 
Vacancy 
 
 
(3) FENCE VIEWERS (3 YEAR TERM) 
 
Donna Lambert 6/30/2015 
2 Vacancies 
 
 
HARBOR ADVISORY COMMITTEE (1 YEAR TERM) 
 
John Azevedo 6/30/2015  John W. Borden  6/30/2015 
Edward B. Carey 6/30/2015  James Robeson  6/30/2015 
Alexander Preston 6/30/2015 
 
 
HARBORMASTER (3 YEAR TERM) 
 
Richard B. Earle   6/30/2015 
 
 
ASSISTANT HARBORMASTER (1 YEAR TERM) 
 
Jonathan Paull   6/30/2015  Gary A. Tripp   6/30/2015 
James Perry   6/30/2015  Christopher Leonard  6/30/2015 
Richard Hart (Volunteer)  6/30/2015  Greg Robb (Volunteer) 
 6/30/2015 
Andrew Sousa   6/30/2015 
 
 
HISTORICAL COMMISSION (3 YEAR TERM) 
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Regular Alternates 
Geraldine Millham 6/30/2016  James H. Collins, Jr.  6/30/2015 
Stanley Cornwall 6/30/2017  Christine Vezetinski  6/30/2017 
Janet Jones 6/30/2015  Vacancy 
David Paddock 6/30/2017 
Jane Loos 6/30/2015 
William Kendall 6/30/2015 
Paul Somerson 6/30/2017 
 
 
HOUSING PARTNERSHIP COMMITTEE (1 YEAR TERM) 
 
Elaine Ostroff 6/30/2015  Craig J. Dutra   6/30/2015 
Warren Messier 6/30/2015  Brian Corey Jr.   6/30/2015 
Elizabeth A. Collins 6/30/2015  Nicholas Christ   6/30/2015 
James P. Sabra 6/30/2015 
 
 
HOUSING REHAB ADVISORY COMMITTEE 
 
(Grant Manager) Elizabeth A. Collins (Housing Authority Rep.) 
Ralph Souza (Building Inspector) Elaine Ostroff (Planning Board Rep.) 
(Council on Aging Rep.) (Conservation Comm. Rep.) 
James Walsh (Board of Health Rep.) R. Michael Sullivan (Board of Selectmen Rep.) 
 
 
LONG-TERM PLANNING TOWN BUILDING 
EVALUATION COMMITTEE (3 YEAR TERM) 
 
William Gifford 6/30/2017 
Robert R. Rebello 6/30/2017 
Edward Brum 6/30/2016 
 
 
NARROWS REDEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE (1 YEAR TERM) 
 
Richard M. Spirlet (BOS Rep.) 6/30/2015 
James Whitin (Planning Bd Rep.) 6/30/2015 
Steven J. Ouellette (WEDTF Rep.) 6/30/2015 
William Raus (Planning Bd Rep.) 6/30/2015 
3 Vacancies (At-Large) 
 
 
PERSONNEL BOARD (3 YEAR TERM) 
 
Patti Spiteri 6/30/2017  Eileen P. Beaulieu  6/30/2016 
Thom Shaughnessy 6/30/2016  Amy Assad   6/30/2015 
Shana Shufelt (Finance Committee Representative) 
 
 
POLICE DEPARTMENT 
 
Chief of Police 
Keith A. Pelletier 
 
Administrative Assistant 
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Hillary Harris 
 
Lieutenants 
Paul E. Holden John J. Bell 
 
Sergeants 
Antonio J. Cestodio Christopher Dunn 
John P. Couto Thomas Plourde 
Christopher M. Mello Gary L. Cambra 
Scott Arrington 
 
Regular Police Officers 
David Arruda Bryan C. McCarthy 
Barry F. Beaulieu Francois Napert III 
Scott N. Davis Ryan Nickelson 
Kyle J. Fernandes Todd Oliver 
Fernando A. Goncalves Robert Rebello 
Matthew P. Holden Robert J. Reed 
David M. Leite David Simcoe 
Jeffrey F. Majewski Tara E. Souza 
 
E-911 Dispatchers 
Jennifer J. Scott Sara Beth Carvalho 
Kylie E. Ouellette Amy-Lyn Smiddy 
 
Reserve Police Officers 
William G. Baraby Keith J, Novo 
Jeffrey S. Belyea Kylie E. Ouellette 
Mario DaCunha Richard J. Rodrigues 
Nathanael J. Jones Marshall A. Ronco 
Michael Kelley Michael R. Roussel 
Stephen D. Kovar Jr. Michael Silvia 
Jarrod M. Levesque Brian D. Souza 
Jean Lopez Samuel E. Teixeira 
 
 
PUBLIC WEIGHER (1 YEAR TERM) 
 
Jason Fonseca at 548 State Road  6/30/2015 
Kenneth Kehoe at 548 State Road  6/30/2015 
Margarida D’Aguiar at 548 State Road  6/30/2015 
Mark Gitlin at 548 State Road  6/30/2015 
Abe Melendez at 548 State Road  6/30/2015 
Everett Miranda at 548 State Road  6/30/2015 
Terry Schaf at 548 State Road  6/30/2015 
Brad St. Sauveur at 548 State Road  6/30/2015 
Chris Keissing at 548 State Road  6/30/2015 
Chris Dumas at 548 State Road  6/30/2015 
Joseph Hauser at 548 State Road  6/30/2015 
Scott Smith at 37 Charlotte White Road 6/30/2015 
Kimberly Feno at 37 Charlotte White Road 6/30/2015 
Carrie Allen at 37 Charlotte White Road 6/30/2015 
Eric Abate at 449 American Legion Hwy. 6/30/2015 
Paul Chaves at 449 American Legion Hwy. 6/30/2015 
Tom Frizzell at 449 American Legion Hwy. 6/30/2015 
James McConnell at 449 American Legion Hwy. 6/30/2014 
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RECREATION COMMISSION (3 YEAR TERM) 
 
George R. Cataldo 6/30/2013  Kylie Ouellette   6/30/2017 
Timothy Gillespie 6/30/2017  Cecilia M. Carney  6/30/2017 
3 Vacancies 
 
 
REGISTRARS OF VOTERS (3 YEAR TERM) 
 
Democrats Republican 
Marlene Samson 4/1/2017  Wilma Woodruff 4/1/2015 
Barbara A. Lambert 4/1/2015  Arthur Caesar   4/1/2017 
 
 
SAFETY REGULATION BOARD (1 YEAR TERM) 
(Art. 30 - Section 1, 1978) 
Richard M. Spirlet, Selectmen's Representative   6/30/2015 
Christopher Gonsalves, Highway Foreman   6/30/2015 
Donna Lambert, Fence Viewer   6/30/2015 
 
 
SHELLFISH ADVISORY COMMITTEE (1 YEAR TERM) 
 
George Smith 6/30/2015  John W. Borden, Jr.  6/30/2015 
Richard E. Smith 6/30/2015  Ronald P. Savaria  6/30/2015t 
Dora Atwater Millikin 6/30/2015 
 
 
SHELLFISH CONSTABLE (3 YEAR TERM) 
 
Gary Sherman   6/30/2016 
 
 
DEPUTY SHELLFISH CONSTABLE (3 YEAR TERM) 
 
Scott J. Soares 6/30/2016  Timothy Field   6/30/2016 
Andrew Sherman 6/30/2016  Jeffrey Francoeur  6/30/2016 
Eric M. Hickey 6/30/2016  Paul Macomber   6/30/2016 
Daniel P. Sullivan Honorary  Christopher Leonard  6/30/2017 
Robert Pierce (Special Deputy Shellfish Constable) 
 
 
SOIL CONSERVATION BOARD/CONSERVATION COMMISSION (3 YEAR TERM) 
 
John Reynolds 6/30/2016  Thomas F. Martin  6/30/2015 
Noelle J. Briand 6/30/2016  Richard Lambert  6/30/2017 
David Aguiar 6/30/2017  Michael Duval   6/30/2015 
Paul Joncas 6/30/2017 
 
 
SRPEDD & SRTA (1 YEAR TERM) 
 
Steven J. Ouellette SRPEDD - Selectmen's Representative 
James Whitin SRPEDD - Planning Board Representative  
Antone C. Vieira Jr. SRTA - Selectmen's Representative 
R. Michael Sullivan SRTA - Alternate Selectmen’s Representative 
James K. Hartnett Joint Transportation Planning Group 
Andrew M. Souza (Alternate) Joint Transportation Planning Group 
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Wayne Sunderland Southeastern Massachusetts Commuter Rail Task Force 
Richard M. Spirlet Regional Transit Authority Advisory Board Designee 
 
 
TAX INCENTIVE PROGRAM COMMITTEE (1 YEAR TERM) 
 
Robert Grillo (Board of Assessors Representative) 6/30/2015 
R. Michael Sullivan (Board of Selectmen Representative) 6/30/2015 
Christine Sylvia (Interim Town Treasurer) 6/30/2015 
Elaine Ostroff (Planning Board Representative) 6/30/2015 
Mark Carney (Finance Committee Representative) 6/30/2015 
Steven J. Ouellette (WEDTF Representative) 6/30/2015 
 
 
TOWN BEACH LIFEGUARDS 
Summer 2014 
 
Evan Audette Head Lifeguard 
Brad Morel Lifeguard 
Joseph Matrisciano Lifeguard 
Max Trojano Lifeguard 
Andrew Baptiste Lifeguard 
Althea Sylvia Lifeguard 
Connor Ragas Lifeguard 
Rachel E. Brown Lifeguard 
Cameron C. Schofield Lifeguard 
 
 
WESTPORT AFFORDABLE HOUSING TRUST FUND (2 YEAR TERM) 
 
Brian R. Corey, Jr. 6/30/2015  Warren Messier   6/30/2015 
Nicholas M. Christ 6/30/2016  Elizabeth A. Collins  6/30/2016 
Craig J. Dutra 6/30/2016  Elaine Ostroff   6/30/2016 
James P. Sabra 6/30/2016 
 
 
WESTPORT AGRICULTURAL COMMISSION 
 
3 Year Terms - Regulars 1 Year Term - Alternates 
Shirley D’Agostinho Robbins 6/30/2016  Donna Lambert   6/30/2015 
Ashley Robbins-Perry 6/30/2017  Hannah Wolbach  6/30/2015 
Brian Perry 6/30/2016  Michael S. Perry Jr.  6/30/2015 
Karl Santos 6/30/2015 
Jay Tripp 6/30/2015 
Lee Tripp 6/30/2017 
Edward Ferreira 6/30/2015 
 
 
WESTPORT CITIZENS BETTERMENT COMMITTEE (1 YEAR TERM) 
 
Shirley Desrosiers 6/30/2015  Charlene R. Wood  6/30/2015 
Patricia Kershaw 6/30/2015  Leone Farias   6/30/2015 
Phyllis Chrupcala 6/30/2015 
 
 
WESTPORT CULTURAL COUNCIL (2-3 YEAR TERMS) 
 
Irene Buck 6/30/2015  Carolyn Duby   6/30/2016 
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Suzanne Thomlinson 6/30/2015  Judith A. Duval   6/30/2017 
Trintje Jansen 6/30/2017  Lucy R. Tabit   6/30/2017 
Marie Fontaine 6/30/2017  Colleen B. Kearney  6/30/2017 
Ruddick C. Lawrence, Jr. 6/30/2017 
 
 
WESTPORT ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT TASK FORCE (1 YEAR TERM) 
 
Steven J. Ouellette (Board of Selectmen Representative) 6/30/2015 
Timothy J. King (Ex Officio) 6/30/2015 
James W. Coyne, Jr. 6/30/2015 
Maurice E. May 6/30/2015 
William D. Raus 6/30/2015 
Marc DeRego (Planning Board Representative) 6/30/2015 
John J. Baughan 6/30/2015 
Suzanne M. Alden 6/30/2015 
 
 
WESTPORT WATER RESOURCES MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE 
 
One-Year Terms 
Thomas W. Schmitt (WRWA Representative) 6/30/2015 
James Walsh (Board of Health Representative) 6/30/2015 
Jay Tripp (Agricultural Commission Representative) 6/30/2015 
Christopher Gonsalves (Highway Department) 6/30/2015 
 
Three-Year Terms 
Richard Barressi (Precinct A Representative) 6/30/2015 
William J. Burns (Precinct B Representative) 6/30/2015 
William M. Harkins (Precinct C Representative) 6/30/2016 
Antone C. Vieira Jr. (Precinct D Representative) 6/30/2015 
Maurice E. May (Precinct E Representative) 6/30/2015 
 
 
BONDS 
Town Treasurer $150,000.00 
Tax Collector $150,000.00 
Town Clerk $  15,000.00 
 
 
ONE-DAY LIQUOR LICENSES 
Issued 16 ($50.00 ea.) 
 
 
TRAILER PERMITS 
Issued 90 ($60.00 ea.) 
 
 
HIX BRIDGE PERMITS 
Issued 403 ($10.00 ea.) 
 
 
ENTERTAINMENT LICENSES 
Issued 11 ($150.00 ea.) 
 
 
COMMON VICTUALLERS LICENSES 
Issued 59 ($75.00 ea.) 
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INNHOLDER’S LICENSES 
Issued 3 ($50.00 ea.) 
 
 
AUTOMATIC AMUSEMENT LICENSES 
Issued 3 ($20.00 per machine) 
 
 
TOTAL COLLECTED 
(Fees & Miscellaneous) 
$83,153.02 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2014 MOTOR VEHICLE LICENSES 
 
 
CLASS I (New) 
 
JP Trailer Manufacturing   758 State Road 
 
 
CLASS II (Used) 
 
“A” Auto Sales   644 State Road 
Advanced Motors Sales & Service   735 State Road 
Amaral Bus/Truck Sales & Service 1090 State Road 
AutoPlus Motorcars   729 State Road 
Beaulieu's Garage   497 Sanford Road 
Bernard Auto Sales, Inc.   280 State Road 
Carvalho's Bargain Motors   935 State Road 
Dan's Auto Sales   559 State Road 
Distinctive Autobody, Refinishing & Sales, Ltd. 1121 State Road 
F & R Auto Sales, Inc. 1052 State Road 
Ferreira's Auto Body & Sales     85 Forge Road 
Ferreira’s Auto Sales & Marine Annex 1115 State Road 
Ferrine’s Sales & Service   914 State Road 
Forge Auto Sales       6 Forge Court 
Frank E. Brayton, Jr. Auto Sales & Service, Inc.   626 Adamsville Road 
G & S Used Auto Sales   924 State Road 
Glenwood Auto Sales     10 Glenwood Avenue 
Greenwood Park Motors, Inc.     25 Arlington Avenue 
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G. Souza's Hillside Motors 1121 State Road 
Hart Auto Sales 431A Main Road 
Henry’s Diesel Performance Plus, Inc.   867 State Road 
High Tech Auto Sales & Service   956 State Road 
Hometown Motors   620 Sanford Road 
Horseneck Auto Sales, Inc. 683A American Legion Highway 
J & L Pond View Auto Sales Corp.   909 State Road 
J.B.S. Towing Services Corp.   505 State Road 
John Soares Village Garage, Inc.   660 Main Road 
John Soares Village Garage, Inc. 660A Main Road 
Katie's Auto & Truck Sales   449 American Legion Highway 
Leclairs Auto Sales   702 State Road 
Messier Motors, Inc.   972 State Road 
Mid Town Motorsports   757 State Road 
Mike's Auto   983 State Road 
Norwest Auto Sales, Inc.   237 State Road 
Nu-Way Auto Sales   837 State Road 
Pine Hill Auto Sales   929 Pine Hill Road 
Prestige Auto Mart Inc. 1175 State Road 
R & J Auto Sales            1016B State Road 
R & R Auto Body & Sales 800A American Legion Highway 
RJM Motors   718 State Road 
S & K Auto Sales            1016A State Road 
Showtime Auto Outlet   585 State Road 
State Road Auto Sales, Inc.   327 State Road 
State Road Auto Sales, Inc. Annex 851C State Road 
Tech Auto World, LLC 237B State Road 
Thad's Auto Salvage, Inc.     37 Charlotte White Road 
The Shine Shop Auto Sales   939 State Road 
3D Auto Sales Inc.   575 State Road 
Union Avenue Auto Sales       8 Union Avenue 
Westport Auto Center 1018 State Road 
Westport Auto & RV Center 1058 State Road 
 
 
CLASS III (Junk) 
 
Lantic Salvage     58 Charlotte White Road 
Mid-City Scrap Iron, Inc.   548 State Road 
Robert J. Desmarais   560 Highland Avenue 
Thad's Auto Salvage, Inc.     37 Charlotte White Road 
Westport Auto Recycling   443 American Legion Highway 
 
 
GARAGE & SERVICE STATION REPAIR LICENSES 
 
Adamsville Garage   626 Adamsville Road 
Advanced Motors Sales & Service   735 State Road 
Amaral Bus/Truck Sales & Service 1090 State Road 
Auto Tech   443 American Legion Highway 
Barry's Mobile Automotive   137 Forge Road 
Beaulieu's Garage   497 Sanford Road 
C & D Automotive Repair 276A State Road 
Carvalho's Bargain Motors, Inc.   935 State Road 
Distinctive Autobody & Refinishing & Sales, Ltd. 1121 State Road 
East Coast RV & Auto Repair   131 Old Bedford Road 
Ferreira's Auto Body & Sales     91 Forge Road 
Five Star Collision Inc. 683A American Legion Highway 
Four Square Garage   618 Sanford Road 
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Genie Auto Repair 800E American Legion Highway 
Glenwood Auto Detailing     10 Glenwood Avenue 
G. Souza's Hillside Motors, Inc.      800 B & D American Legion Highway 
Hart Auto Body   431 Main Road 
Henry’s Diesel Performance Plus Inc.   867 State Road 
High Tech Auto Sales & Service   956 State Road 
J.B.S. Towing Services   505 State Road 
Joal's Auto Garage   500 Adamsville Road 
Joe’s Auto Repair   468 American Legion Highway 
John Soares Village Garage, Inc.   660 Main Road 
Lou’s Custom Exhaust   727 State Road 
Macomber’s Garage 1523 Drift Road 
Magic Jeannie   775 State Road 
Martin's Repair Shop   112 Sanford Road 
Mendes Auto Repair   130 Plymouth Boulevard 
Nu-Way Auto Repair 837A State Road 
Pine Hill Auto Repair, Inc.   929 Pine Hill Road 
R & J Auto Sales            1016B State Road 
R & R Auto Body & Sales 800A American Legion Highway 
Roger’s Automotive, Inc. 1121 State Road 
Rte. 6 Gas   162 State Road 
State Road Auto Sales, Inc.   327 State Road 
Thad's Auto Salvage & Service     37 Charlotte White Road 
The Shine Shop, Inc.   937 State Road 
Westport Auto Center            1018A State Road 
Westport Auto Clinic   422 Sanford Road 
Westport Tire, Inc.   718 State Road 
Whaling City Transit, Inc.     92 Sanford Road 
Wilfrid's Garage, Inc.   427 Main Road 
 
STORAGE LICENSES 
 
The Shine Shop, Inc.   937 State Road 
State Road Auto Sales, Inc. Annex   851 State Road 
 
 
 
2014 LIQUOR LICENSES 
 
PACKAGE GOODS STORE – ALL ALCOHOLIC 
 
Briere's, Inc.   233 Sanford Road 
Albert E. Lees, Inc. d/b/a Lees Supermarket         796-800 Main Road 
Naseeb Corp. d/b/a State Road Package Store   787 State Road 
Westport Liquors and Redemption Center.   151 State Road 
Samodi, Inc. d/b/a Westport Market   291 American Legion Highway 
Westport Wine & Spirits Inc.   655 State Road 
 
PACKAGE GOODS STORE – WINES AND MALT 
 
Jay Maa Durga, Inc. d/b/a Harry's Country Store Inc.   646 American Legion Highway 
Janet's Country Store & Deli, Inc.   526 Sanford Road 
Pine Hill Gas and Convenience, Inc.   929 Pine Hill Road 
 
 
RESTAURANT - ALL ALCOHOLIC 
 
Badkitty Inc. d/b/a The Back Eddy       1 Bridge Road 
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The Bayside Restaurant Inc. 1253 Horseneck Road 
Bittersweet Restaurant Inc.         438-440 Main Road 
P. & G. Bowling W., Inc. d/b/a Holiday Lanes   236 State Road 
J & S Enterprises, Inc. db/a Kozy Nook Restaurant   645 State Road 
Joe’s Café & Lounge, LLC d/b/a Joe’s Café & Lounge   549 American Legion Highway 
House of Chu, Inc. d/b/a Oriental Pearl   576 State Road 
P.D. Foods, Inc. d/b/a Portas da Cidade   235 State Road 
Hixbridge Hospitality, LLC d/b/a Ten Cousins’ Brick Oven   977 Main Road 
Westport Club, Inc.   904 Main Road 
The Westporter Plantation & Cookery, Inc. 1031 Main Road 
Lafrance Brothers, Inc. d/b/a White's Restaurant    66 State Road 
 
 
RESTAURANT - WINES AND MALT 
 
Marguerite’s Restaurant   778 Main Road 
 
 
RESTAURANT (COMMERCIAL CLUB) 
ALL ALCOHOLIC 
 
Holy Ghost Club, Inc.   171 Sodom Road 
W.A. & R. Ouellette Post # 8502   843 State Road 
Acoaxet Club, Inc.   152 Howland Road 
 
 
SEASONAL MISCELLANEOUS 
 
Acoaxet Club, Inc. d/b/a The Pro Shop   152 Howland Road 
Village Pizza   760 Main Road 
 
 
POURING PERMITS 
 
Buzzards Bay Brewing, Inc.   218 Horseneck Road 
Westport Rivers, Inc.   417 Hix Bridge Road 
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